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Contestants And Friends Will 
Be Interested in First An
nouncement Of Results In 
Bermuda Contest.

■ 'MmumMni. Recall Interview in Lon
don Telegraph--Utter
ance May Have Deep 
Effect on Country.

Prof. Wm. James Of Harvard, 
Brother Of Henry James, 
And One Of World’s Great
est Thinkers, Dead.
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IIIN QUEBEC LAST WEEK 
ON RETURN FROM EUROPE

GROW APACE

■A~ ~| UTAHCAIIIVJW/A
*» Berlin, August 26.—The speech de

livered last night by Emperor William 
of Germany before the provincial ban
quet at Koenlgsburg, in which he re
iterated and emphasized his belief in 
the Divine mandate by which he rules, 
refered to the Prussian crown as be
stowed by God’s grace and not by 
parliaments or peoples assemblies and 
laid a lance against the present move
ment for woman’s suffrage. Is the po
litical sensation of the hour. The 
leading organs of the German press 
devote extended comments to it, gener
ally criticising the Emperor’s utter
ances and there are indications that 
the discourse will have a deep politi
cal effect upon the country, nearly 
all the Berlin papers discussing the 
subject in connection with the politi
cal crisis of November, 1908, when 
the publication by the London Daily 
Telegraph of an Interview with the 
Emperor aroused a storm against the 
uncontrolled public speaking of the 
Emperor. The serious “Vosslcsschea 
Zeitung," the “Tageblatt," the ‘‘Post’ 
and other papers point out the con 
stltutional character of the kingdom 
of Prussia in the Empire and inquire 
whether the chancellor. Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg was privy to the Em
peror’s purpose of delivering such a 
speech. They predict that It will 
lead to a renewed discussion of the 

ve Emperor’s constitutional position 
when the Reichstag reassembles in 
November.

Grand Island. Neb., August 26.—The 
west gave former president Roosevelt 
a warm greeting today. The people 
gathered in crowds at all places at 
which he stopped in hie journey 

Iowa and Nebraska, rang bells

Monday will see the beginning of 
the prettiest friendly tussle ever seen 
In New Brunswick in connection with 
The Standard and New Star’s Great 
Bermuda and New York City Contest 
Until the final bell Is sounded and the 
flag falls on the happy winners of the 

the evening of 
! be no lack of

The m.p .how. th. leoatlen of wh»t ...mod to b. thr.. di.tlnct fo re.t fires ruing I" the we.t he 
moot disastrous being thet which started near Wallace In the Penhendle of Idaho end «wept down through tho 
Bitter Root meuntolno end loto the Rockies, along the boundary between Ideh. and Meirtan*. The gre.teot 
life loeset ere reported from the vicinity of Wallace, and In the St. Joeeoh river dldlrlct. To the east la the

Chocoroa, N. H„ Aug. 26.—Death 
caused by heart disease came today to 
Prof. Wm. James, of Harvard univer
sity, dean of America’s philosophers, 
and one of the foremost thinkers, at 
his summer home on the shores of 
Chocorun Lake. Prof. James had been 
in a critical condition 
val at Quebec from Europe a week 
ago. This morning he took a decided 
turn for the worst, lapsing into un
consciousness about nôôn. The aged 
philosopher died in this state about 
2.45 p. m., surrounded by his wife, 
daughter, son and his brother Henry 
James, the noted English author. It 
was to be at the sick bedside of his 
brother Henry, that Prof. James se
veral months ago went abroad. After 
watching over Mis brother until he re
covered. they made a joint tour 
through Europe. In one the contin
ental cities Prof. James was attacked 
by heart disease, although he did not 
at the time have any great fears, des
pite his 69 years. But continuing his 
travels he found frequent cause for 
alarm in his condition and soon turn
ed ills steps homeward. With his bro
ther. he arrived at Quebec on Aug. 
19 and came immediately to his sum
mer home here, his son having gone 
to the Canadian city to meet him.

During the week the attending phy
sicians did not see any signs for Im
mediate fears, although they told the 
phllosopher-’s family that their pati
ent was very 111. This morning Prof. 
James complained of severe pains, of 
which he was relieved by unconscious
ness several hours afterwards. Death 
came a few hours later.

of another fire, Juet eeuth ef Bozeman and within 60 mllee of Yellowstone Park.
Aug. 26.—Estimating I To fire the biggest guns in coast ar- ] the creek a quarter of a mile to the 
experiment at about ; tlllery costs about $260 each, it has War Eagle. I don’t know what became 

lals been e
the cost of the experiment at âkout tlllery costs about $260 each, it has War Eagle. I don’t know what became 
$100 000, the war department officials | been estimated. Tu lire the 12-inch of the rest of the men. We tried to 
today decline requests to order a j mortars costs about $66 or $70 each. block un the entrance of the tunnel 
bombardment of the skies by all its Men** qtorvguns on Puget Seund and at the! Toronto 8 8tory‘
mouth of Columbia river, in an effort Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26.—Tele- 
to bring on rain in the forest district graphic communication with the 8t. 
in the Northwest. In addition to tho Joe valley in Idaho was restored to- 
objectiou of cost, the army officials day for the first tti»e since the forest 
regarded the proposal as certain to1 tires became serious, but It Is as yet
prove futile. The navy department, impossible to verify the reports of How They Died,
to which a similar request was made, large losses of life among fire fight- Tw0 men who got scared, rolled 
expressed Its willingness to co-oper- ; ers. additional to the 86 reported around ln the middle of the tunnel in- 
ate with the army with six or ten dead by geveruraeat officers. The es- t . Q{ keeplug by the edge on the 
guns, the only ones at its disposal. timate of approximately 200 dead ln door and they died across my knees.

The experiment would have been ; the whole fire area Is adhered to to- Nearl all of U8 during 6 hours were 
one of the most spectacular ever at- night by those most famtiiar with the ,v, ^ waler thst dripped from the
tempted in the. United States. To fire situation. Bighty-tkree employes are roof and waus 0f the tunnel. When 
the guns around Puget Sound, at mlsslag. the fire finally passed aud the tun-
Forte Worden, Casey end Flagler, complete returns have not yet been nej cleared a little, nearly half of 
once simultaneously, loaded properly rew,jved fr0m the Couer D’Alene re- us were unconscious. The eyes of oth- 
for the purpose is mind, would cost K,on ln Idaho. When these are In, it 1 ers were gummed together from smoke 
the government, it was estimated at theught the Hat of missing will be and tears so that we could hardly op-
the war department $10,000. Admit- ,natertal1y reduced. The missing In them. Five were dead. We found 
ting the possibility of effe®t-Xen*8®1 dude the following: Ranger Boilings ft sixth man, burned to a crisp a 
It was considered that probably ten hea4.„ crew 0n Big Creek. 28 men; abort distance up the creek from the 
rounds would be required. Banger Thenon’s erew at Indian lake, tunnel. Our two horses were nearly

Besides the element of cost, it was men. Se|Mr Creek camp. 5 men: suffocated. Their eyes were falling out 
Mid at the war *“* Ranger Halm's ere»', 16 men. ut their head». We had to shoot them."
army ana not eg'ilpm'il^lth prepci- TJ»s Atffiadgggfc ■■ ■> IjlltM , of » mine

d hence the ?” ..Tf!/?0’?* hv th. eterlee are told b” arrivals from the mimbir of dead would never he known
oïm»HonCôî ™ea on the ground at fire ”nt In li.L Oeo^e Ryan, of He continued: Harvey Bertram, a 

formaHon of gasee on We grou Torouto Callada. one ot the 30 men deputy ranger, had much difficulty In
„ t'™e,1°f nrol«-tllea lmpriaoned In War Eagle mine on Sat holding hla half ernaed men. Bellev-

The dCrtmnce urday. today told hot six perished Ing that they were trapped, one or 
b^\vtoth« flleht of thedD.ô)Mtllea He said: "There were 75 of ua under two of the party threatened to com- 

caused by the flight ^ JLt. lv Ranger Pulaski We first took refuge mit suicide. At times Bertram was!U,gU,.eafdnrWc0reatl^ aToffcom7- Vi Jte £e. but "it able to control, them only at the point
>Uogn of the C*ür current!. : was not safe and 30 of ns went down of a revolver.

across
tooted whistles, played bands and 
cheered. They stood on roofs, climb
ed telegraph poles and scrambled on 
top of cars on the sidings to see him. 
The welcome began before Col. Roose
velt was out of bed, aud kept up un
til long after dark. After his arrival 
in Cheyenne. Wyo., tomorow Col. 
Roseveit will make the second set 
speech of his western tour at a cow
boys’ carnival. The Colonel was call
ed out of bed today by the people of 
Marshalltown, Iowa, who bad gone to 
the station before breakfast to see 
him, and would not be denied. Clad 
in a raincoat and slippers, he made 
the first speech of the day before 7 
o'clock. From then on It was almost 
a continuous performance. At every 
point at which the train stopped, a 
speech was demanded.

Taft Not In It.
Beverly, Mass., August 26—Indlea- 

contlnue to multiply here that

various districts on i 
October 8th there will 
interest. The very atmosphere of the 
contest will be excitement - and for 
weeks hence as Thq Standard or New 
Star Is opened by trembling hands, 
the vote of rivals or one's own stand
ing will be keenly perused.

We all love a friendly race for 
honors such as The Standard aud Now 
Star office—and to secure one o' the 
coveted tours is a very healthy ambi
tion for any lady in the nine districts

Let us understand clearly—One t on 
test. No, nine contests. Nine con
tests, we repeat. Each district (and 
there are nine) has Its own contest. 
If you live In Lome, Lansdowne, 
Stanley or Dufferin wards you are in 
District one, and you have your lit
tle contest right in that ward. But 
you may go anywhere outside of your 
district, or even the city to get votes.

There are no strings on Mila. If 
only two ladies try in one dts rlct the 
winner will get to New York City 
and Bermuda just as the lady who 
fights her way through half a dozen 
competitors. Could anything be bet
ter? Then say some lady who so 
far has not entered: “What do I ha 
to do

since bis arri-
block up the entrance of 
with blankets, but the fire burned 
them off as fact as we put them up. 
The flames swept over the mouth like 
a blast. The smoke was suffocating. 
About an hour and a half after we had 
been in the tunnel, Pulaski, who was 
nearest the mouth, lost consciousness.

tlons
President Taft’s participation In the 
New York State fight Is ended, for 
good and all, and he will leave the 
situation to be handled in its entirety 
by the party leaders, Including Theo
dore Roosevelt. The President will 
have nothing to say as to candidates 
or platform. He la not a resident 
of New York, and he does not feel it 
to be the province of the president 
of the United States to Interfere or 
dictate in local fights.

Mr. Taft was drawn Into New York 
politics reluctantly. He was glad to 
see the various leaders as they called, 
and he urged upon all the Importance 
of trying to bring about an amicable 
adjustment of affairs prior to the state 
convention. This, it appears, was im
possible, and now the fight goes to 
the convetlon. Mr. Taft will keep, 
“hands off.”

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 26.—President 
Taft attended at the home of Mrs. 
Robert 8. Bradley at Prides Crossing 
this afternoon a meeting of the board 
of trustees of Hampton institute and 
delivered an address on negro educa
tion. The president especially plead
ed for more liberal financial assist
ance for schools like Hampton and 
Tuskegee and their offspring.

til
to join-” Well, The Standard 

and New Star has made that easy. 
Just send in your name and addre ss 
and the contest manager will call and 
see you and explain it all. Then if 
you are Interested you may join. If 
iiot, there is no harm done.

Yesterday a young lady living In 
one of the city districts arrived in 
town, having just returned from her 
vacation, and the about the first thing 
she learned was, tuBt her name had 
been nominated ln The Standard and 
New Star’s Great New York City and 
Bermuda Islands Contest. She wast
ed no time In getting to The Standard 
and New Star office to see the contest 
manager and learn the best way to get 
started, so that she might have a 
good vote showing on Monday, as the 
time was so limited. The contest 

explained everything to her 
and it did not take her long to grasp 
the situation. She left the office de
termined to win, and in about half 
an hour was back with enough sub
scription votes to make a fine show
ing when the first count Is made. 
That is what Is called HUSTLE for 
what this young lady accomplished 
in half an hour, some would think it 
would take a week to do. This in] 
stance we site, only goes to prove 
what we have said so many times, 
that the votes are here and are only 
waiting for the contestants to call 
around and get them.

HikiitkiidJ

Means Acting.
the The strongly monarchist “Taeg«

I lobe Rundschau.” the favorite journ
al of array officers says:

“This speech means a storm. Never 
before has Emperor William set Into 
such clear relief his romantic, media
eval Idea of his non-responsibility to 
man’s judgment of his not being 
bound by the constitutional co-opera
tion of the people and ruling by God’s 
free grace against all those convic
tions aud feelings which today deter
mine our existence as a state.”

‘Why," asks the “Tagellche Runds
chau," “should the Emperor choose 
ibis moment to emphasize his ruling 
hy God’s gra 
when it will 
chical agitation and good monarchist 
be thrown into a condition of tragic 
disruption.”

The organ of the landed nobility, 
"The Deutsche Tages Zeitung” thor- 

approves of the declaration 
Emperor. The “Lokal Anze- 
■■ upon the desire of 

iperor that the people co-ope
tit him and point out that the 

Entp< ror delivered the speech in the 
castle where the Prussian kings were 
formerly crowned.

The "Tagesblatt” affirms that al
though prices did not fall on the ex
change, tradin 
ers apprehend 
fluence of the speech upon markets 
at home and abroad.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.—Prof. James 
educator, author and dean of Araeri- 

philosophers, was born in New 
January 11, 1842, the son of mo

the Rev. Henry James, a Swedenborg- ___
ian minister anfl writer. He was edu-___
cated mainly at private schools and 
by private tutors and then entered the 
Lawrence scientific schools of Har
vard university where he remained l 
from 1861 to 1863, but took no bache- 
lor degree. In 1870 he was graduated 
from Harvard medical school with the 
degree of M. D. The honorary degree 
of Ph.D. and LItt.D. were awarded 
him by Padua in 1893; LL.D., by 
Prlncetows In 1896; Edinburgh In 1962 
and Harvard in 1905.

In 1872 Prof. James Joined the teach
ing staff of Harvard as instructor in 
comparative anatomy and physiology, 
later becoming assistant professor, a 
position which he retained until 1880; 
from 1880 to 1885 he was assistant 
professor of philosophy; from 1885 to 
1889 professor ln the same depart
ment; professor of psychology from 
1889 to 1897 and professor of philoso
phy from 1897 to 1967.

He was Glflbrd lecturer on natural 
religion at the University of Edin
burgh from 1899 to 1901; he was a 

j corresponding member ne Institut, 
Paris; Royal Prussian Academy of 
Sciences, and a member of the nation
al academy of sciences. Among his 
books were Principles of Psychology, 
Psychology—Briefer Course, The Will 
to Believe and Other Essays in Popu- 

ilosophy, Talks to Teachers on 
Psychology and to Students on Life’s 

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Tiring of repeat- Ideals. Human Immortality—Two Sup- 
cdly warning ProDrletor.of moving
picture shows that they must cut out pra„mati8m - a New Name for Some 
violence, O'd^ave C TMn.lng^
decided to strike at their purses to Pres. Lowell Overcome,
see if quicker results may not be ac- Cotult, Mass., Aug. 26.—President 
compllshed. Robert H. Burke, 46 Dun- A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard, who 
das street, is the first to be summoned is summering here, was greatly sur- 
for the exhibition of Illegal pictures, prised and shocked when he learned of 
He came before Magistrate Denison : the death of Prof. James tonight. “I 
this morning and the fine was $60 or had no Idea that Prof. James was 
30 days. critically ill,” said Prseldent Lowell,

“and I am Indeed surprised and shock
ed to learn of his death." President 
Lowell was so overcome at the an
nouncement that he could make no 
further comment tonight.

York.
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1.0.1 MOBOUT# LIST 
IT HOOT Ml ce and his own right 

nourish an anti-morar-I
manager

At Montreal Monday And Will 

Open Toronto Exhibition The 

Following Day—4,000 Boy 

Scouts Attend.

Delegation From Sydney Con

vention Visit Home Of Af

flicted Premier And Present 

Him With Badge.

Charred Bones Found In Sack 

By Railway Surgeon Repre

sent Two Victims Of Durand 

Disaster.

oughly 
of the 
iger" lays stress 
the Em116 PICTURE MEN 

FINES IN TOUTS Durand, Mich.. August 26,-To add 8p#e|>, t# Th„ standlrd. 
to the difficulty ot Identifying the g d N s August 26.—A grace- 
charred bones of the victims of Wed- fu| compI|mant waa pa|d by a dele- 
nesday night’s Grand Trunk wreck „.loa » 0 w .»« nrovln-
uear here, bones said by Dr. H. C. m whQ haTe bcen ,ere the past few 
Fair, a Burgeon for the railway to ^ tQ Premler Murray. Today a 
represent two additional bodies were c delegatlon «eat to North Sydney 
fonud in the morgue tonight In a sack ^ marchln(, premier Murray's 
that had been overlooked in yester- rea|d<race prdrented him with a badge 
day's excitement by Undertaker C. of ,he order.
E. Mapea, who la in charge of the The badge was presented by ex- 
dead. This brings the number of President J. C. Ferpiaon, St. John aud 
dead to eight Among tho people for ÿ ~
whom inquiries are being made ore great]y Burprist>d aud pleased with the 
Miss Belle Scott, a school teanhor of uneXpected visit, made a brief address 
Chicago, who was en route to To- tbftnk|,lg the delegates who represent- 
ronto : the daughter of Geo. Jagamann ^ tbe various counties of the Mari- 
of Chicago, and Mrs. H. L. Jeffers, cf t,me provinces for their remembrance. 
Washington. D. C. Some question —
arose today as to whether one of the 
six bodies\found yesterday is thtf of 
Mrs. Jeffers or Mrs. Lewis Squire, of 
Chicago.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—General Sir Ro

bert Baden-Powell will arrive in the 
city at 3.16 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
lie will be welcomed at the union 
station by Mayor Geary and Aid. Ma
guire, chairman of the civic reception 
cqmmlttee and exhibition officials. The 
general will open the Canadian na
tional exhibition on Tuesday after
noon. Twenty-five English boy scouts 
will reach the union station Monday 
afternoon and will be met there by 
the mayor and Aid. Maguire. The Eng- 

boy scouts will attend the ex
hibition along with the Canadian 

. It is expected that over 4000

slackened and brok- 
an uiauvurnuiv lu

ng
ledAH Scenes Depicting Crimes Or 

Violence Will Be Eliminated 

—Warning Disregarded And 

$50 Is Imposed.

.ms it ovfr, get busy if
fuly understand the best 

irted, call on the con
st UJ»

do
way to get sta 
test manager and he will explain any 
point that is not clear to you and show 
you the many ways in which votes 
can be got.

Some of the cleverest ladles in New 
Brunswick have planned and are 
still planning 
curing ballots

TWENTY I.C1 CLERKS 
JM EMPLOYMENTlar Ph

the best ways of se
nti d every method is 

being adopted to secure the maximum 
of both single and special ballots dur
ing the coming weeks.

We give a few hints to beginners 
In the New York City and Bermuda 
Contest. Some of the more exper
ienced may know it—but to the be
ginners we offer a little friendly ad
vice.

lira
all scenes Large Number Have Removed 

From Moncton To Go With 

Other Companies — Bishop 

Foils On Visit.

scouts
scouts will be In attendance.

SUSPECTS INVESTMENT 
PUD HIS SIURIÏMINERS LEAVE

Ï. M. U IN AMERICA <)IR|KE JOWN
arents do not sub- 

The Standard or
First. If your 

scribe regularly 
New Star, ask them to do so. This 
will give you a number of votes and 
a good start.

Then ask your married brothers and 
sisters to subscribe, aud save \he con 
pons for you. By doing so you will 
get both the benefit of the new sub
scription and the dally coupons which 
thev will save for you.

Thirdly. Tell your other relatives 
and friends what you are trying for 
and ask them to subscribe and save 
their coupons for you. They will all 
be only too glad to help you. and 
you will thus have three or four sub
scriptions and several people saving 
their daily coupons for you.

The paper is well worth the 
it is growing by leaps and bounds, 
prints all the news, is Issued daily, 
and prints only such news as is fit 
to read in the most refined home.

When you have consulted all your 
relatives and secured their support, 
the next move Is to ask your lady 
friends to clip the coupons from The 
Standard an 
them for 
not take
tell him what a good paper It Is and 
ask him to cast his votes for you.

Then ask your brother to mention

pa
to

Moncton, August 26—Bishop Fal
lows. of Chicago, is to be In Moncton 
tomorow and will occupy the pulpit 
of St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church on Sunday.

It is stated that during the present 
summer some fifteen or twenty 1. C. 
K. clerks have left the service to en
gage with other railways or in other 
occupations.

Among the latest is W. J. Callaghan 
of the comptrollers office, who goes on 
the C. P. R. at Moosejaw and Bveret. 
Price of the auditor of dispursements 
office, who goes with the T. Eaton 
vo., of Winnipeg.

CRIPPEN MO TYPIST
CIlCjRIET TINE m jjg F,lls

1 ET MB LIS

Promoter Charged By Mrs. 

Bull With Swindling Her Out 

Of $35,000 Charged By En

gineer With Grand Larceny.
Springhill, N. S. Loses One 

103 New Associations Formed Hundred And Fourteen Men 

During Year And Property Who Locate In The West— 

Increase Of $5,000,000— German Miner Killed.

Total Now $67,865,000.

Prisoners Much Secluded On 

Board Megantic And Except 

Precautions Against Suicide 

Are Treated As Passengers.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 26.—A sec
ond Indictment charging grand lar
ceny was found tonight against John 
A. Quail y and Harvey W. Corbett, ac- 

| Springhill Mines, Aug. 26.—One hun- cused by Mrs. Mary Nevins Bull, wl- 
! dred and fourteen men took their de- dow Qf William T. Bull, the famous

New *°,k. N. T AUS. I6-The rrra^Æ'^r.a'îiïîS
year book of the North American Y. ( ber |ncjuded stxty-nlee foreign miners |8 found on the complaint of Leo 
M. C. A. now being Issued, shows the who were brought tu by the coal com Kressler, formerly chief engineer at 
membership of the association to be pany, but declined to work under Newark, N. J., of the Magnesia-As-

atrlke conditions. The remainder be- bestos Vompany, promoted by Quai I y
aud Corbett. Kressler says he was eh- 

a week and on the

John Kelley Drinking At Niag

ara Falls Tumbled Over 

River Bank And Escapes 

Without Broken Bones.

money.

MILTON CRAWFORD 
DIES IN THE 1ST

London, Aug. 26—Wireless messages 
received here frem the Megantic to
day say that the trip of Dr. Crlapen 
and Misa LeNeve has been without 
Incident thus far. The prisoners are 
held in close seclusion and are guard- Niagara halle. Ont., Aug. 26.— 
•d night and day. They are allow- John Kelley, a Halifax marine en- 
ed on the promenade deck only at glneer tejj nearly one hundred feet 

,i:0.W6dde,te0=î?,,S i over the river hank and wa» picked 
The prisoners are amply supplied with up on the lower bank without a bone 
reading matter, but anything likely to broken, though he was badly shaken 
facilitate suicide Is vigilantly barred, up and It is feared has Internal in- 
Otherwlee they are treated like first juries.
class passengers. Crippen seems cheer- Kelley spent yesterday with friends 
ful and sleeps well and both are anxi- In Welland, came here last night, 

i to evade public curiosity. and had been drinking freely.

P
™LPrd20tn .VaLtT H,. ^ a, $50

crease of 103 during the yenr. Of these . m|nea today causing the death of a strength of hie position, agreed to In- 
868 alone report 496.681 members. German miner. Deceased leaves a vest $5000 In the company, of which

,50 ,,00 of which are hove wife and two children In hla native he paid in $3000. He kept his place
ill their teens'and 68.090 are In in land. The body will be embalmed and unUl :the contest to hla friend», and If they 
dustrlal occupations. The associations taken to Germany. eatery wne being paid ont of hi» In aiready promised to vole

-Errs* ^.r,MnBr^vs ^ ,„emEu,

v ^ $6 534,669 pledged town, and only fifty-five à re stationed given until tomorrow to find a ne* P°ri >ouJ here at present. bondsman.

New Star and vote 
you. If your father do-*s 

Thv Standard or New Star Do Bee. Aug. 25.—The entire cem- 
was shocked when the word 
here from Saskatoon to thr

muntty 
-«ached
effect that Milton Crawford, one ot 
brightest and most Intelligent young 

of this place had died In the 
hospital at that place, death being 
due to a complicated affection of the 
lungs.They have also 

to erect new larger buildings. Continued on page S.
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